
Finish:
Obsidian Black

4638 Acadia Leaf in 012 Garden

Lane Venture Exclusive

Grade Level: D •  Pattern Repeat: H:27.6", V:27.75" •

RR •  Cleaning Code: W •  100% Solution-Dyed

Acrylic

Winterthur Estate Sofa - Mesh Back
Winterthur Estate Collection

Details

The frame is constructed of weather-resistant premium aluminum finished in a

powder-coated, textured Winterthur ObisidianBlack finish. Back panels have pierced

aluminum "Mesh" décor accented with aluminum finials. The arm is cast aluminum

with an urn profile design. Removable cushions feature the WeatherMaster drain-

through technology and are available in your choice of fabric.

Back panels have pierced aluminum "Mesh" décor accented with aluminum finials.

The arm is cast aluminum with an urn profile design.

Featuring the exclusive LANE VENTURE Ultimate WeatherMaster drainable

cushions for soft seating and durability of a drainable all-weather fiber cushion

plus, the comfort and longevity of spring coil seating. Removable cushions have

box-welted tailoring.

This item is available in all LANE VENTURE stain and mildew-resistant solution

dyed fabrics.

Available only in a powder-coated, Winterthur finish: Obsidian Blank.

Dimensions

H34" W75" D36"

About the Collection

Our Winterthur Estate collection interprets classic forms that were inspired by

architectural details as well as the extensive collection of decorative arts housed at

the former home of Henry F. du Pont. The Obsidian Black finish gives a modern

matte appearance to the premium aluminum frame and is contrasted by the aluminum

top that is hand-finished to resemble travertine. Powder-coating the aluminum

provides a long-lasting and durable finish, while our WeatherMaster ultimate outdoor

cushion showcases superior comfort in all of the deep seating. And because the

frame is powder-coated, you know it's durable in any weather climate
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